In the last years considerable emphasis has been placed on safety at sea. There is the maritime security and surveillance system whose main aim is to execute tasks in the interests of maritime safety and to react in case of emergency. They are monitored by networks of radar stations.
INTRODUCTION
Determination of ship positions applying terrestric navigation is much more error biased if compared to fixing thereof with high accuracy satellite navigation. The weakness of GPS system is its users. A damaged or malfunctioning receiver may affect safety of navigation. Also GPS signal can easy be interfered with some other equipment. Transmitting at frequencies of 1450 up to 1600 MHz with some watts power is fairly enough to disorientate GPS receivers within a range of several meters. Thus, navigation at sea may not be based on GPS system only. Today the users usually rely on GPS system and forget to keep it continuously under control and check is the GPS fixed position the right one [2, 3] .
It is necessary to remember that in spite of lower levels of accuracy, terrestric navigation is still indispensable. Recent development of technology enabled to raise the accuracy. It's the radar navigation which is at this moment of specific importance. At waterways with heavy traffic there operate the radar systems which are a part of traffic surveillance systems. They keep monitoring vessels traffic in the system and provide information on their positions in real time. Arrangement of radar stations along the coast can be used to obtain at the same time information about any vessel. For such structures, coordinates of the points which are applied to equalize the ship position, are usually used as the parameters.
Obtaining navigational information from many independent radar stations simultaneously, enables to acquire more accurate data referring to the vessels' positions in the ships traffic surveillance systems. On carrying out navigation, the errors connected with observed positions depend on human factor and errors in vessel navigational equipment readings. It is the same with radar observation. The research works in field automation of radar navigation was created by [5, 6] too.
The traffic surveillance systems comprise always several radio-location coastal stations. They acquire at the same time navigational parameters (bearing or distance), necessary to determine vessels' positions on waterways. In case there are measured the navigational parameters required to define the vessel location, in a result of any survey process disturbance we may obtain results biased with serious errors, and in some extreme situations the errors may greatly differ from the anticipated ones. The errors of such nature will be named gross errors. Whenever any gross error occurs, it is advised to rectify measurement and correct the results. Making resurveys for a vessel sailing at water area is impossible. Within every time interval the ship covers a certain distance of the route and does not 'come back' to the last survey point. Thus the errors may cause improper navigation and in consequence endanger safety of navigation.
For the surveyed navigational measurements there may be applied the commonly known in geodesy M-estimation methods, allowing to determine the accurate vessel's position, received from the watch officer, basing on the obtained navigational radar observations. The fixed position accuracy will not be higher than the used equipment survey capability. Equalization enables to eliminate or minimize human errors and also ship navigational equipment indications errors.
The advanced M-estimation methods can greatly correct such errors and limit their influence on plotting the route on plot charts. In the classic equalization, when the least squares method is applied, the survey result is a random variable, characterized with the same standard deviation. Each result is treated the same way. The outlaying observations may affect meaningly the survey results values and therefore the applied method is not robust to gross errors. To enable elimination of determining false radar echoes, there may be applied the methods of robust estimation of adequately selected attenuation functions. One of them is Danish attenuation function, which was applied for calculations and presented in the Paper.
METHODS OF ROBUST ESTIMATION
For navigation purpose there are often applied the geometric measurement structures, which may be defined in (X, Y) system, where the parameter to be measured is bearing. In Fig. 1 an exemplary survey grid is presented; it comprises coastal radar stations used for making surveys. The traffic surveillance systems cover some stations located along the whole coastal line; in various geometric configurations they can be used for creation of radar survey network [8] .
For such a structure can perform measurements of a vessel at j Z position from coastal radar station. Assuming different time intervals, there can be measured one of navigational parameters, as for example the bearing. In practice there occurs that survey results are biased with serious errors, often referred to as gross errors. To restrict an influence of such errors, there can be used the methods of robust estimation, of suitably selected attenuation functions. For purpose of the presented studies the Danish attenuation function was applied. 
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for exp ; for 1 (1) In that case the equivalent weights values are settled according to the formula [8] :
Assuming that the measured navigational parameter (bearing), in effect offor example -radar echo misidentification, is gross error biased, then to such observation there will be assigned the so-called equivalent weight n P )
, which is a result of attenuation of the original weight P, resulting from the assumed mean error of survey. Proceeding of the attenuation process follows according to the dependence [8] :
where
is the function of attenuation of the following basic properties:
, settled at the assumed confidence level γ . Assuming that i v are random variables characterized with normal distributions, it may be put down that:
where:
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For example: for
The equivalent weights matrix 
-the equivalent weights matrix; 
is of an iterative character. In the first steps of the iterative process solving the equalizing problem, it is assumed that l = 0,01÷0,1, g = 2. Improperly selected parameters cause unnecessary increase of a number of steps in the iterative process, solving the robust problem of equalizing. To solve the problem there can be accepted the proposed in [7, 8] , algorithm, where the first stage of the calculation process is equalizing applying the classic least squares method. Then the observational equations system can be presented as follows:
-coordinates of the radar stations locations;
-ship position coordinates.
In the equalization process we assume that the observed position, transferred by a watch officer to the traffic surveillance system operator, is the anticipated position of the coordinates:
for the survey structure accepted for these considerations, the equalizing problem's functional model takes the form as follows: Assuming that: 
With the indeterminate method applied, a solution of this equation system is:
where: Thus the estimators of the equalized coordinates of a vessel at sea are as follows:
-estimated position of a vessel at sea.
To determine the carried out observations quality it is necessary to define a statistic model of the equalizing problem:
where: 
followed by classification to verify is it for each:
If all ν ∆ ν i ∈ , then we omit further calculations, as the acquired values of the standardized corrections are comprised within the interval acceptable thereto and the newly determined attenuation matrix will not cause decreasing the weights matrix values and after that the corrections values (within the accepted calculations accuracy limits). Otherwise, if any correction ∆ν ν i ∉ , then the next iteration steps are carried out.
Assuming that 0 = j and then we calculate the attenuation function values: 
Next we carry out iteration, decrease by 1, it means: ∶ 1 and carry out calculations of the weights matrix, increments and corrections matrix:
For the assumed accuracy of the calculations we check differences between the corrections vectors elements: 
we start the next step of iteration.
Iteration is finished with such equalization, wherein the obtained standardized corrections values are included within a range admissible for them, and the resulting new attenuation matrix is not causing decreasing the weights matrix values, and next the correction values (within the accepted calculations accuracy limits). The final weights matrix is an equivalent matrix, whereas a solution obtained basing thereon is the final solution. In the equivalent weights matrix, the weights corresponding to the gross errors biased observations are no longer the original weights (with the values resulting from the mean errors of survey), but weights of values decreased or sometimes equal to zero.
TEST
Within the selected survey network, from five coastal radar stations there were carried out observations, focused on a vessel, traveling at the Gulf of Gdańsk area. The navigational observations consisted in measuring the bearings. Due to the extensive survey sequence length, the article displays measurements taken for four positions of the vessel. Values of the bearings are presented in Table 1 . For purpose of the presented research, one measurement was gross error biased; such situation can happen in practice in case the radar operator takes bearing improperly or in case an object is misidentified. For the first two positions Z 1 ,Z 2 the gross error appears with the bearing taken from the coastal station in Gdynia, and for the next two vessel's positions Z 3 , Z 4 the errors comes out with the bearing taken from the station in Gdańsk. 
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Coordinates of the coastal radiolocation stations wherefrom the bearings were taken are presented in Table 2 . Due to the restrictions connected with the Paper size, the Authors present results of the calculations carried out for Z1 position. Results of all equalizations are displayed in Fig. 2 and Table 3 .
To simplify the calculation process it was decided that the further calculations are to be performed in the rectangular coordinates system instead of the geographic coordinates system. The calculations were carried out taking into consideration each attitude of the ship at a moment of taking the bearing. To reach clarity of the Paper only the first calculations were presented.
The determined by the watch officer coordinates of a ship at sea are assumed to be the anticipated coordinates of the ship. For such the observational system it is assumed the corrections equations system (6) for which, after substitution of the above data, the following elements of the matrix corrections equations system (9) are obtained.
In effect of equalizing the observations carried out in the first step with the least squares method the following results are obtained. Matrix of coefficients with the unknowns: 
V
Therefore the following is the estimator of the observed vessel's position at sea, applying the observations made from the coastal stations as well: The obtained results prove that none of the standardized corrections' estimators lies within the admissible interval range. Wherever the methods common in geodesy are applied, any measurements taken with such errors should be rejected and the measurements resurveyed. Anyhow it is difficult for a port approaching ship to turn back and enable taking measurements once more when she is at the same positions. However, being not influenced by such errors, we can equalize again the measurement results, making observations results robust to gross errors with application of the Danish function of attenuation.  the attenuation function value (where 
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As all the standardized corrections remain within the interval of the admissible therefore, thus the attenuation matrix becomes the unit matrix and the first step is the one to finish the process of iteration of the equalizing problem, robust to gross errors. Finally the following solution is obtained at the end: Table 3 presents the increments and the estimated coordinates of the ship. The graphical interpretation of Table 3 data is presented in Fig. 2 . 
CONCLUSIONS
The main source of information on the movement of vessels which are transferred to the Vessel Traffic System in the areas of water is a network of coastal radar stations. Acquisition of navigational information simultaneously from many independent radar stations enables obtaining much more accurate positions of vessels provided by the traffic surveillance systems if compared to positions observed and worked out by vessels navigators [1] .
At Polish sea areas at present the information on ships traffic is acquired from only one coastal station, chosen depending on which one is necessary. Acquisition of information from several radar stations concerning movable objects may contribute to new quality of navigation safety assessment, owing to more accurate and full information on any objects travelling within a range of radar stations operation.
